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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

BOERS IN A PANIC
Number Delivered Their
Mausers and Their Horses to

A Large

the British.
FREE STATERS DISSATISFIED
Roberts Has Thus For Met With
Very Little Opposition In His March
On Pretoria
The Boer Peaoe

Lord

Commission,

THE STRAIGHT POPDLISTS.

They Are Holding Their National Oonven
tion At Sioux Falls.
sioux aus, s. u., May . At 2 p. m,
today the Populist national convention
was called to order by U. S. Senator
Butler, chairman of the national com
mlttee. The great tent which has l
seating capacity of 8,000, was comfortably filled. Governor Andrew E. Lee
welcomed the delegates in behalf of the
city and the state. Secretary Edgerton
of the national committee, read the call
of the convention after which Chair
man Butler delivered an address. Sen
ator Butler announced the following
temporary officers: Chairman, P. M,
Rlngdal, Minnesota; secretary, R. E.
Bray, Oklahoma; assistant secretaries,
Lee Vincent of Colorado, and Eugene
Smith of Illinois.
The Nebraska delegation today decl
ded against the nomination by the Pop
ullst convention of a vice president and
will support the proposition for a com
mittee on conference, Instructed to ac
cept the best man offered for the place
by the Democratic convention at Kan
sas City. The other delegations taking
this position are those of Colorado.Iowa,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Idaho, New York
and West Virginia. General Weaver
claims the action of the Nebraska dele
gation will have the effect of preventing
a nomination, but the friends of Towne
and other aspirants do not by any
means concede this. The Minnesota
delegation voted to place Towne In
nomination.

London, May 9. Although the British
expected considerable opposition at the
difficult drift of the Zand river, the lat
est advices from Smaldeel, Orange Free
State, Indicate that the federals are not
yet ready to make a determined attack
to stem Lord Roberts' advance. The
latter's front, Indeed, la So wide and
overwhelming In numbers that It is dif
ficult to see how the Boers can help being ousted at Virginia siding as they
were at Smaldeel, even if they selected
to give battle.
BRITISH MEET LITTLE OPPOSI
TION.
The same considerations would prob
ably affect the situation at Kroonstaadt, hence the belief that little real
opposition will be encountered south of
the Vaal. The repairs of the bridges
over the Vet river and the Vaal are expected to retard the general march from
Smaldeel and Fourteen Streams three
EKTH0SIIST1C POPDLISTS.
or four days, when General Buller also
will be ready. The general Idea is that Speechmaking At Oincinnati By Several of
Roberts will direct his effort on Harrl-smit- h
the Leaders.
In order to get In touch with the
Cincinnati, O., May 9. At Robinson's
Natal army coming through Van Reeopera house at 1 o'clock this afternoon
nan's pass. A dispatch from Maseru, the banner of the
element
dated May 8, says the Boers deserted of the
People's party, otherwise known
both Ladybrand and FIcksburg in a as the Middle of the
Roaders, was nailed
panicky condition owing to the reports to the masthead. Nearly TOO delegates
that the British occupied Zenikal, thus were present,
representing every state
threatening their retreat to the Trans- and territory excepting Arizona. New
vaal.
Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina
THEY- DO NOT ASK MUCH.
and Vermont. Across the footlights
The Hague, May 9. The Netherlands
the banner bearing the alleged re
hung
peace society addressed an appeal to mark of the fusionlsts at Lincoln, Neb.,
President McKinley begging him to fur- on
February 19, when the Populists elether the peaceful object of the Boer ments
separated, "We have thrown
mission and to Investigate their case, to them over
the transon," supplemented
to
a
about
and
bring
arbitration,
put
with the reply, "You have thrown the
to
Afwar
In
the pernicious
South
stop
party with us."
rica.
Chairman D. Clem Dever, of Nebras
THE BURGHERS QUARREL.
called the convention to order and
ka,
Smaldeel, May 8. It Is reported that made a
speech. He was wildly
the federals are quitting the Zand river. cheered. lengthy
Former Congressman M. W.
It Is variously stated that they are re- Howard of Alabama
was Introduced as
treating toward the Vaal, taking up a temporary chairman. Howard delivered
Kroon-staadt.
position at Boshrand, south of
an eloquent address, and aroused the
A large number of burghers deto continued outbursts of
livered their Mausers and horses to the delegates
British. They affirm that there Is a bitChairman Howard appointed a com
ter quarrel between the Free Staters mittee
on credentials, which immediand the Transvaalers, which Is likely to
The convention then reretired.
ately
end In a speedy surrender of the for- solved
Itself Into an experience meeting
mer. General French arrived here.
for the Interchange of- views on the
CAPITAL MOVED AGAIN.
work of the delegates.
London, May 9, 6:80 p. m. It Is announced In a dispatch from Lorenzo
Marques that the government of the
ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS.
Orange Free State has been moved from
Kroonstadt to Heilbron.
President McKinley and His Administra
'
tion Are Endorsed.
Peoria, 111., May 9. Chairman Dawes
DELIVERANCE OH TRDSTS.
called the Republican state convention
Connecticut Republicans Lay Down Some to order this morning. The committee
on credentials reported in favor of seat
Sound
,
ing the majority of the contesting Cul- Conn., May 9. The Republican state convention reaffirmed the lom delegates. The report was adopted.
declarations of the St. Louis platform. The committee on permanent organiza
As to Porto Rico and the Philippines, tion reported for permanent chairman
the platform expresses the belief that former Governor Joseph W. Flfer. The
"It Is a high and sacred duty of the na- report was adopted. Chairman Flfer
tion to secure to the people of those made an eloquent speech extolling the
Islands the blessings of liberty, peace McKinley administration and appealing
and happiness." On trusts, the plat- to the Republicans of Illinois to act In
form says: "As far as those great cor- harmony. Congressman Hopkins read
the report on resolutions. They reaffirm
porations strive to lessen the cost of
the principles of the national platform
standthe
without
lowering
production
ard of wages, to the end that they may In 1896; "congratulate the country upon the enactment Into a law of the cursuccessfully enter and command the
markets of the world to the advantage rency bill, which provides a gold standof the American consumer and wage ard as a monetary unit of value;
to the policy respectearner, they may be well endured. But pledges allegiance
we believe that congress and the legls- - ing the new possessions formulated and
latures of the several states should carried out by the present administrawithout delay enact such laws as may tion; favors such legislation as will de
all unlawful combinations of cap
be necessary to protect the stockholders stroy
ital formed for the purpose of limiting
Inlaborers
the
against
fraud,
against
production or increasing the price of
justice and the consumers against ex- manufactured products."
tortion."
Miles Kehoe presented an amendment
expressing sympathy for the South AfIKHOCEHCE.
HIS
PROYE
JILL
rican republics. It was lost in a storm
of hisses, and the platform was adopted
the
to
Himself
Surrenders
Howard
James
as read.
Kentucky Authorities.
The following were selected to repre
London, Ky May- 9. Jim Howard, sent the state at the national convenaccused of firing the shot that killed tion and were Instructed for McKinley:
William Goebel, came in this morning Delegates at large, Joseph G. Cannon,
from his home in Clay county and took John H. Brown, J. H, Judson, John M.
the train for Frankfort to surrender Smythe.
himself to the authorities. Howard says
BALLOTING FOR GOVERNOR.
he will have no trouble in proving his
Peoria, May 9. On the first ballot for
.
Innocence.
governor Judge Elbrldge Hanecy, of
Chicago, received 573 3 votes; Judge
DESTROYED.
. LUMBER TOWH
Orln N. Carter, of Chicago, 369; ConA Forest lire Wipes Out a Prosperous gressman Walter Reeves, of Streator,
' Settlement.
331; Judge Richard Yates, of Jackson
ville, 272. Necessary for a choice, 769.
9.
lumber
The
Galeton, Pa., May
MUCH CONFUSION.
&
on
Buffalo
the
town of Corbett,
Peoria, May 9. There was much con
quehanna railroad, was destroyed by a fusion In the hall, and the result of
forest Are. It had 500 population. Only
the third ballot could not be deterfive buildingTare left standing. George
mined. The fourth ballot proceeded.
Luke and wife, an aged couple, were
The Hanecy forces are going to Yates
burned to death. Many women and
and the Carter forces to Reeves.
were
children who escaped
seriously
YATES NOMINATED.
"
burned.
Peoria, May 9. Yates was nominated
.
The War Revenue
governor on the fourth ballot. The
Washington, May 9. At a meeting of vote stood: Yates, 971, Reeves, 666.
the ways and means committee
Richard Yates Is the son of "Dick
Mr, McCIellan of New Tork sought to Yates," the famous war governor of Il
bring up the question of repealing the linois, and is but 39 years of age. He Is
war revenue tax on beer, but as no bill the Internal revenue collector of the
for this specific purpose has been in- Springfield district.
troduced action was deferred. A general
question amending the war revenue act
RETILUTIOI.
did not come up, but the members of
the committee expressed their Individual views after the meeting that action Brotherhood Carpenters Will Ba Looked Out
In Philadelphia.
on the matter was not likely to be enPhiladelphia, May 9. The executive
tered upon at this late day of the ses-'
board of the allied trades council took
slon.
In the fight
drastic measures
Fallen.
Xsnaasie Reported
the brotherhood of carpenters.
against
Accra, Gold Coast, May 9. The rumor It called out all the members wherever
Is current here that Kumassle has fal brotherhood men are employed. There
len. It Is believed that the Aklms, the are over 25,000 members of the allied
Kwahus and the Knoranias are secret trades, and about 5,000 brotherhood
ly Joining the Insurgents.
anti-fusi-

-

Doctrines-Hartford-

-

.
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to-d-
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THE ST. LOUIS STRIKE

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1900,
MATTERS,

CAPITAL

COLORADO

Ity, and hundreds of claims have been
staked. The vein has been traced for
nearly three miles, and several openings have been made thereon, but the
ore is nowhere so rich as at the point
of original discovery, though In three
or four shallow workings ore has been
taken out that runs from $2,000 to $5,000
per ton. Mr. Featherstone says that
the ore is an oxidized quartz, and much
of the gold can be saved by pounding
the ore in a mortar. The vein Is believed
to be the mother lode of the country
and the main source of the rich placer
gold found below.
SIERRA COUNTY.
Several good copper propositions are
being developed at Chloride.
rne jporter mill last week ran on a
sixty-to- n
lot of ore from the Snake
mine.
Frank Peet and James Hopkins, of
Hermosa, have located some promising
copper claims In the Salados.
Mr. Hardy, the metallurgist at the
Trippe mine, has gone to Mexico to In.
vestlgate some Mexico mining proper,
ties for Pittsburg capitalists.
Tomlinson & Co. are still sinking the
winze on the Mary C. at Hillsboro.
They are In good ore, and have attained
a depth of 30 feet. At the depth of 60
feet drifting will be commenced.

NO, 68

BIG TELEPHONE LINE

POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
J. W. Harrison has been appointed
Is Very Much Interested In Min
Colorado Capitalists Will Build 46
postmaster at Glorieta, Santa Fe coun It
ty, to succeed Joseph Routledge, re
New
In
Miles of Telephone In Grant
ing Enterprises
moved.
Mexico.
County.
PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.
County.
The following are the awards made
HOUSE REVOKES FRANCHISE by the board of New Mexico peniten MINING NEWS OF A WEEK
ELUDED JUSTICEFIYE YEARS
tiary commissioners at their recent
meeting,
Blanchard Meat and Supply Company
Almost Every Line of Business In the of
A Big Gold Discovery In the Jarilla Moun
A Han Who Committed Murder In Colfax
Albuquerque, N. M. 60,000 lb fresh
beef, prime quality, necks and shanks
City Is Suffering Hot Enough
tainsSeveral Good Copper ProposiCount; Located In Conejos County.
excluded, at $6.90.
Polios to Protect All Street
tions Are Being Developed
Colorado Happenings In Ohaves
A. Staab, Santa Fe, N. M. 50,000 tb
Oar Lines.
At Chloride.
and Eddy Counties.
Blanca flour at $1.64; 4,500 lb granu
lated sugar cane at $6.03 : 4,000 tb na
St. Louis, Mo., May 9. Every street tive beans
GRANT COUNTY.
2,000 lb roasted
GRANT COUNTY.
P. T. McGrath, who is Interested in
railway line in St. Louis county is tied coffee (Lion) at $11.74; 300 lb evaporated
P. T. McGrath, who has secured the
General Manager apples at 7c; 300 lb evaporated peach mining property In Grant county, and
up this morning.
telephone franchise for Silver City,
George W. Baumhoff, of the St. Louis es at 10c; 50 tb green No. 499 tea at who was In Santa Fe several weeks
went to Colorado to Interest capital In
Transit Company, which operates all 40c; 500 yards cotton striped shirting at ago, was In Denver this week, and in
It. He succeeded in placing all the stock
the lines In the city except the SuburbIn Colorado Springs. Besides supplying
14c; 500 yards canton flannel at 7c; speaking of Grant county mines said:
an, announced that no attempt will be 100 yards discharge cloth at 50c; 25 doz "I am extensively Interested in copper
the telephone needs of Silver City, the
made to run cars
unless ample en cotton hose at $1.12; 5 cases Cali- properties In Burro mountains and the
miles of
company will string forty-si- x
police protection is afforded. Baumhoff fornia fruit, assorted, at $3.65.
Hanover, Fierro and PInos Altos dis
wire outside of the county seat, con
H. B. Cartwright & Bro., Santa Fe, trlcts, and have acquired 145 acres of
says the company has plenty of men
necting the mining camps of Santa Riwilling to take out the cars, but does N. M.: 2,500 lb hominy at $1.98; 4,000 lb turquois property adjoining the mines
ta, Hanover, Fierro, Pinos Altos and
not feel it to be right to risk their lives salt at 90c; 4,000 lb corn meal at $1.35.
of the Azure company, which is supply
the Burro mountains.
The company
while the present condition of lawlessGross, Blackwell & Co., East Las Ve ing some of the finest jewels In the
will be Incorporated this month yet.
ness continues. Chief of Police Camp gas, N. M.: 1,500 lb rice at $5.50; 40 lb country.
The Demlng junior base-banine was
k GOOD RECORD.
bell declares that the force under him macaroni at 9c; 5 lb nutmegs at 37c
The greater part of the copper
defeated at Silver City by the normal
is too small to handle the situation 5 barrels oatfiakes at $5.25; 2 barrels ground in Grant county has been disschool team by a score of 15 to 12
properly, but if the companies would molasses, B. S., at 34c; 60 tb black tea posed of by original locators. Heavy In lie Mail Clerk Between Albuquerque and
CHAVES COUNTY.
La Junta Is a Beoord Breaker.
select one main line to operate he would at 38c; 10 cases tomatoes (Rouault s) at vestors are coming In, and some of the
A large acreage is being planted with
C.
J.
on
mail
clerk
see to it that the cars are run without $2.20; 2 cases assorted jams at $4.75.
the
Taliaferro,
wealthiest easterners are Interested In
cantaloupes.
molestation from the strikers.
Browne & Manzanares Co., East Lap the mines. Among these the Lewlsohn Santa Fe railroad between Albuquer
A fire destroyed the hay shed of
FRANCHISES REVOKED.
Vegas, N. M.: 300 tb raisins at 7c; 300 family of New York Is prominent. que and La Junta, holds the record for Joyce, Prult & Co., at Roswell.
St. Louis, May 9. Almost every line lb prunes at 5Vtc; 100 baking powder When I was in the Burro mountains excellence in the quarterly examinaA. M. Corbit has struck an artesian
of business Is suffering as the result of (Hardesty's) at $10; 48 lb baking soda fifty men were going about with check tions which every one of the 8,000 mail flow at
Hagerman at a depth of 340 feet.
the strike. The places of amusement (Arm and Hammer) at
6 case.-- books buying up prospects and claims, clerks in the service of the United The flow is
forty gallons per minute.
States
In
must
were almost deserted last night. It has Vlnton corn (fancy) at $2.15;
all
his
exami
undergo.
dozen While the purchasers are to all ap
Two more artesian wells have been
been decided to postpone the schedules ex. vanilla (Price's) at $21.90;
dozen pearance individual buyers, the proper nations Mr. Taliaferro has thrown 20,000 drilled at Roswell. One Is owned by W.
of the national league base-ba- ll
ties taken over by them generally pass cards, and has never been known to H. Cosgrove and the other by Edward
games ex. lemon at $12.95.
until after the trouble is over. The A. Walker & Co., Santa Fe, N. M.: into the hands of one or two syndi make a single mistake. He has a clean Dlggs.
record of 100 per cent marks opposite
house of delegates adopted a resolution 1,500 tb dried peas at 4c; 5 lb cloves at cates."
team of the New Mexi
The base-baMr. McGrath recently had a severe his name for the five years that he has co
declaring the franchises of the St. Louis 22c; 2 barrels B. S. mol. at 34c.
Military Institute, in a game at Ros
inhad
the
run
between
La
Al
Junta and
Transit Company revoked in every
Leo Hersch, Santa Fe, N. M.: 30,000 fall while knocking about the hills. He
Hereford
well, defeated the
stance where the company fails to run tb native oats (white) at $1.39; 6,000 Tb caught cold and was confined to his bed buquerque, something of which no oth- (Tex.) team by a scorestrong
of 18 to 16
er clerk In the railway service can
its cars in strict compliance with the American corn at $1.06; 5,000 tb bran, tor five weeks.
COLFAX COUNTY.
H. T. Johnson is another Denver man boast. During the five years it has nev
provisions of the ordinances under native, at 99c.
Mrs. William Clements, wife of a lo
which the franchises were granted.
B. Ilfeld & Co., Albuquerque, N. M.: who Is putting money into Grant coun- er been necessary for the main office at comotive
engineer, died at Raton.
25 dozen turkey red Martha Washing
ty mines. He, too, was In Denver this Denver to call his attention to a misSheriff Campbell, of Colfax county.
ton handkerchiefs at 92c.
week, and spoke as follows of mining take, a misthrown letter or a miscarried has secured from Governor Thomas of
ROOSEYELT MOT A CANDIDATE.
pouch. Taliaferro was formerly in the Colorado the indorsement of a requisiAfter making the awards the board opportunities in New Mexico:
'The connection between New Mexico sea service, and worked mails on the tion for Frank Ottawa, from Conejos
President MoKinley In Harmony With adjourned yesterday afternoon.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
and Colorado Is dally becoming closer. ocean steamers between New York and county, Colorado, to Colfax county. Ot
Governor Roosevelt.
H. Vaughn Colorado has put more money Into New Liverpool. He is 32 years of age, and tawa, who has been a fugitive the past
Territorial
Treasurer
J.
Washington, May 9. Gov. Roosevelt
received from Maj. Fred Muller, Mexico for the development of her min- entered the service when he was 21.
Ave years, was arrested in Conejos
was with the president about half an collector of
Santa Fe county, $8.79 of ing Interests than any other state In the
county. Ottawa is accused of the mur
hour this morning. On leaving the 1898 taxes and $56.21 of 1899
taxes.
FATALLY SHOT.
country. I have just returned from
der of Narclso Gonzales on September
white house the governor said he really
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Hanover, where there Is a big business
21, 1895, by beating his head to a pulp
had nothing to communicate, and courin
The following business was transact
copper ore going on, and it seems as
Quarrel At Granite Gap Has a Sad with a pick ax.
teously declined to be interviewed. Lat- ed at the federal land office In this city if at least
of the people
EDDY COUNTY.
Ending.
er, however, a close friend of the gov- for the week
there are from Denver. I have been in
Pilar Subia was shot and fatally in
ending May 9:
W. C. Griffin intends to start a weekly
ernor, and also of the president, stated
Homestead Entries May 3, Charles most of the active districts of the terri- jured in a fight with an unknown min- - stock journal at Carlsbad.
that the president and the members of
Onderdonk, Lamy, 160 acres, San Mi tory, and everywhere I found evidences
L. M. Collier and family have moved
at Granite Gap, In Grant county.
the administration generally are In full
county; Florentlna B. de Trujlllo, of the presence of Colorado men and Subia was taken to Lordsburg, and from Carlsbad to Roswell.
guel
harmony with the governor's purpose Osha, 163.48 acres, Colfax county; Juan capital.
Mining Is very active all there died. Both men had been drinkSheriff Stewart arrested W. H. Smith
not to allow his name to be used in con- F.
Basquez, Osha, 160.48 acres, Colfax through New Mexico at present.
ing and became involved in a dispute. at Carlsbad for carrying a pistol.
nection with the Republican vice presi"A Cleveland company has bought The bullet entered Subia's right shoul
county. May 4 Elanterlo Chavez, Ra
James Kibbe, of Roswell, will start
dential nomination. It was decided he ton, 160
in the Tanks der, ranged downward and came out at a new Democratic paper at Carlsbad.
acres, Colfax rounty; Patrick four silver-lea- d
properties
as
could do the party greater service
40 acres. San Juan district of Grant county. The Golden the left breast near the heart.
G. M. Holloway, of West PlalnB, Mo.,
The
as governor of Dougherty, Largo,
candidate for
A. Hoyle, Aztec, 80 acres, Giant at Pinos Altos, which has been murderer has escaped Into Mexico.
county;
Lucy
has taken up his residence at Carlsbad.
New York than as candidate for the San Juan
county. May 5 Joseph Farr, closed for a long time, has been bondThe Carlsbad public schools had an
vice presidency.
Albuquerque, 159.37 acres, Bernalillo ed and leased by a St. Louis company,
enrollment of 272 during the school year.
LIS YEGAS NOTES.
county; Jose A. Vigil, Largo, 80 acres, which has unwatered the shaft and
The depot of the Pecos Valley &
The Wool Market.
e
ore
San Juan county; William Stlnes, Wag- opened a large body of
Northeastern
railway has been repaintSt. Louis, May 9. Wool Is lower, due on Mound, 160 acres, Mora county; Mer- - in the second level. A Chicago com- Two Weddings and Other Happenings At ed.
to a decline In London. Territory and sed Maestas, Sanchez, 160 acres, San pany has purchased the lead and zinc
Meadow
the
City.
J. J. Rascoe has purchased the old
western medium, 1619c; fine, 1316c; Miguel county. May 7 Mason E. Cros-so- mines of Pinos Altos district from C. L.
Collector M. Romero has commenced Martin Fanning homestead near Carlscoarse, 1315c.
Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo Barr for $30,000, and is arranging for the sale of property on which less than bad.
C. C. Kleger died at Carlsbad of tucounty; Policarplo Garcia; Coyote, 40 their extensive operation.
$25 taxes are delinquent.
"One of the largest of the new enteracres, Rio Arriba county; Clifton Hill,
The Case Continued.
Pedro Borrego and Miss Fannie Law- berculosis. He came from Stonlngton,
New York, May 9. The hearing In Isleta, 147.80 acres, Bernalillo county; prises in progress I found at Camp rence were married at the Roman Cath- 111., with his sister six weeks ago.
Baldonado, Escobosa, 160 Mitchell, Grant county. A St. Louis olic church by Rev. H. C. Pouget.
George Wardman has returned to
the case of John W. Gates, chairman of Prudencio
William P. company headed by H. J. Cantwell,
a railroader, and Carlsbad after a trip of six months to
Herman
Jassoy,
the board of directors of the American acres, Bernalillo county;
160 acres, president of the Columbia Lead Com
Miss Louisa Hensch, both of St. Paul, various parts of America and Europe.
Steel and Wire company was continued Holbrook, Wagon Mound,
W. I. Holt, of Big Springs, Tex., has
pany, has purchased the Grand View were married at Las Vegas by Rev.
today to get more witnesses for the Mora county.
Final Entries May 2, Bias Hoehne, group, which has one of the largest bod- Norman Skinner.
settled at Carlsbad. He bought an inprosecution.
Pintada, 160 acres, Guadalupe county. ies of lead and zinc ore In the country.
W. J. Oliver, a locomotive engineer, terest In the furniture house of Murray
May 3 Juan Espinosa, Escobosa, 148.35 The ore chute Is 20 feet wide, and Is assaulted N. B. Roseberry, a Las Vegas & Cook.
Dewey la Pit aaed.
Postmaster L. O. Fullen, editor of the
opened to a depth of 100 feet, maintain- business man, and Injured him so seMemphis, Tenn., May 9. Admiral acres, Bernalillo county.
Land Sold May 3, Florentlna B. de ing that width In the bottom. The enhad to be called Carlsbad Argus, has fully recovered
a
and Mrs. Dewey started this morning on
that
physician
verely
Osha, 3.48 acres, Colfax coun- tire ore body averages 20 per cent lead, In to dress Roseberry's Injuries. Oliver from his illness, and Is at his post of
their Journey to Nashville. The admi- Trujlllo,
F. Basquez, 1.48 acres, Colfax 20 per cent zinc, 5 ounces silver and was arrested.
Juan
ty;
duty again.
rehis
ral expressed his gratification at
"
4 Telesforo Palz, Wagon about $5 In gold a ton. The company is
county.
May
Hugh Freeman, son of Judge A. A.
Id
Pablo Lucero and Adlslao Blea were
the south.
ception
now arranging to build a mill which
course
at
law
finish
his
will
Mound, 160 acres, Mora county.
Freeman,
arrested for breaking in a door at the
Coal Entries May 3, John S. Bowie, will separate the zinc from the other residence of Andres Chaves. Chaves Is the University of Tennessee this year,
DISTRICT COURT.
In
the
the
values
save
and
all
metals
W.
Bowie, May Bowie, Gallup,
James
a section foreman, and had discharged and upon his return to Carlsbad will
6 George R. ore. The work or construction win com
Bernalillo
county.
May
In probably enter the law firm of Freeman
Judge MoFie Gives a Decision In the Allen Young, Mrs. Bridget Osborne, Gallup, mence as soon as the material can be Lucero and Blea, who took revenge
Sc. Cameron as
junior member.
the manner described.
Vs. Yrissari Case.
Bernalillo county. May 7 Roderick S. got on the ground, and It Is expected
Teltelbaum has brought suit for
Lena
that the mill will be In operation before divorce
Judge McFln has rendered a decision Day, Lumberton, Rio Arriba county.
Many new and elegant designs for Inagainst her husband, J. H. Telin the case of John D. Allen vs. Jacobo
for Patent on Mineral the close of the present season.
Application
to commencement exercises at
vitations
desertion,
telbaum,
cruelty
asserting
comYrlsarrl, In which Allen claimed a
Land May 4, Edward Hatton and Paul
SOCORRO COUNTY.
and failure to provide. A similar suit the New Mexican office. Ask to see
mission for the sale of the property upRed
on which the Claire hotel now stands. George, Red River, Banker lode.
Mr. Lasley is working on the Bell gold has been instituted by J. A. Williams samples.
The court held for tho defendant and River district, unsurveyed, Taos
against his wife, Mary Williams.
mine at Rosedale.
Miss Marlon Walker, aged 20 years.
upon the testimony adduced gave the
Thomas Stanton has struck some fine
defendant a verdict, dismissing the case.
Lodged in the Penitentiary.
died of the effects of an operation per
ore in his prospect at Rosedale.
The amount claimed by Allen as such
of Socorro
C. F. Blackington
Sheriff
on
Items.
two
ill
formed
her.
been
She
400
had
over
Albuquerque
down
is
mine
Rosedale
The
as his commission was 91,200.
Clerk James A. Summers will feet, and Its values Increase with depth. years, and came to Las Vegas a few this noon brought Charles N. Beiry to
Probate
a
sentence of
to serve
the
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The board of capitol custodians will among the enemies of our country. No handle my money. Cleveland Leader,
the support of the public. There should soon be confronted with the duty of ap such sentiment exists In regard to other
"After suffering from severe dyspep
be no law to prevent a man from quit- pointing employes to take charge of the countries. The enemies of France, Gerting his work when he desires to, but new territorial capitol building and of many, England, Russia or Italy are sia over twelve years and using many
there Is a law which prohibits them the grounds surrounding it. This is an hostile to the entire people of those remedies without permanent good,
from interfering with others who desire important duty, and It Is to be hoped countries. But the enemies of the Unit- finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
to work. The right to strike and the that the board will act cautiously and ed States, of our brave soldiers and did me so much good I recommend it to
right to work are two rights which go prudently and select the proper kind of generals, who offer their lives for their every one," writes J. E. Watkins, Clerk
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The house passed the bill increasing duties that will be intrusted to them have Is Bryan. The only hope the
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the appropriation for the national guard New Mexico's first capitol building was American soldiers have Is McKinley. It
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is
the rebel flag, Aguinaldo and Bryan out of patience.
from $400,000 to $1,000,000. This is a good destroyed by Are on May 29, 1S92, and
measure, for It will enable the states to there exists no doubt In the minds of on one side; and the brave United
"Thoreau," she exclaimed, shaking
son until his glasses fell
provide better for the national guard
people that negligence States soldiers and McKinley, the stars her
which in war as well as In peace adds and carelessness of employes then and and stripes on the other. The line Is off, "'how often must 1 tell you not to
devour books with your eltows on the
greatly to the defensive and offensive there had a good deal to do with that very distinctly drawn. American voters table? "
powers of the nation. A good national great catastrophe. The board of cnpltol will choose between these two. This is
To have a child who Is deficient In
guard, drilled and equipped uniformly custodians consists of George H. Wal- only a sample of what appears fre manners, Is In some towns, as sharp, If
not sharper, than a serpent s tooth.
throughout the Union, makes a large lace, secretary of the territory, Solo- quently In the European press.
"A tree Is known by its fruits. The Detroit
mon Spiegelberg and Alfredo
Journal.
standing army unnecessary.
The New Mexican has good reason to fruits of the Democratic party are most
Governor Tanner put up a big and believe that the proper kind of men will pleasing to the tastes of our enemies
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
fair fight In Illinois against Senator be chosen for capitol employes. The "Why should loyal Americans encour
A cough Is not a disease, but a symp
Cullom, and was beaten by a very small future will tell how nearly correct this age their growth? Why should true torn.
Consumption and bronchitis,
Americans vote in harmony with the which are
majority. Tanner, unlike some other paper Is In its hope and expectations,
the most dangerous and fa,
sentiments
and
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wishes
of
enemies?
so
come
who
disgruntled politicians
tal diseases, have for their first lndlca,
The boys In blue used to say, 'We vote tlon a
near to beating an acknowledged leader
persistent cough, and if properly
The Medical Society.
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treated as soon as this cough appears
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The meetingNof the territorial medi say:
result, and will do all he can for the
easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough
success of the Republican party in Illi- cal society at Santa Pe next month flag, wherever It floats, and not with Remedy has proven wonderfully suc
nois this year. He may fight again for should be made a memorable one, not Its enemies. Such men will vote for cessful, and gained its wide reputation
supremacy, but he will do all his fight- only as far as the capital city Is con McKinley."
and extensive sale by Its success In cur
AN AMERICAN ABROAD,
cerned, but for the whole territory. New
ing strictly within party lines.
ing the diseases which cause coughing.
Mexico makes a good deal of Its cliIf It Is not beneficial it will not coBt you
The several counties as well as cities mate, and there should be a united efa cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy,
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
and towns of the territory should not fort on the part of New Mexico physidelay the matter of naming delegates cians who are In position to best speak
Chicago Special Changes Time.
Hot Genuine.
to the Irrigation convention at Albu- about the curative effectB of the terriOn and after Sunday, April 29, the
When Belshezzar observed the handquerque on May 15. The gathering tory's climate, to let the rest of the Burlington's Chicago Special for Omashould be a representative one for the medical world know that New Mexico ha, Chicago, St. Joseph and St. Louis writing on the wall he turned atonco to
the royal cbirographlst.
whole territory Is Interested In the mat- offers a haven for all health-seekewill leave Denver at 4 p. m. in place of
"Is it genuine?" asked His Majesty,
ter to be discussed. Irrigation com- and Invalids. Owing to differences In 9:50 a. m. as heretofore.
In no small anxiety.
and
ditch
compapanies,
incorporated
altitude, latitude and local Influences,
The change Is made In response to a
"It Is nott replied the eminent exnies, too, should send delegates, for the territory possesses a variety of cli- very general demand on the part of the pert, positively, and fortified his posi
they are vitally Interested and should matic conditions, and eastern physi- traveling public for a fast afternoon tion with many diagrams on the black
not leave the opportunity slip by to cians are often perplexed as to what train from Denver to the East.
board.
So the festivities procoeded, with
make an emphatic and telling stand for part of the territory to recommend to The new hour of departure Is better
their rights.
their patient. New Mexico physicians than the old one in many ways. It what result ts well known. Puck.
could within the limits of a circular means that one can now make the
Judging by the number of scientific compile statistics and observations
Journey from Denver to Chicago
Investigations which are to be made which would be a complete guide and or St. Louis with the loss of but one
CaXocYtUl
of the prehistoric ruins In New Mexico key to the climate of different parts of business day.
and Arizona this year, everything that the territory. This Is only one point It means, too, that one can leave prac
will be worth while knowing about that could be discussed at the conven- tically any point In eastern Colorado at
them Is bound to be discovered. By this tion. There are a hundred others. The a convenient hour and arrive at Denver
time next year a dozen new theories as trip to the capital will also be a pleas- In plenty of time to connect with the
to the origin and the life of the cliff ant summer excursion and vncatlon to Chicago Special.
dwellers will be sprung upon an unsus- most physicians, for Santa Pe In sumOf the Chicago Special Itself It Is un
pecting public, and a merry scientific mer Is a cool and delightful place. Phy necessary to say more than that It has
war may be waged in defense of each sicians should therefore bring their no superior anywhere. Neither In speed,
opinion. New Mexico and Arizona will families along and decide to spend sev comfort nor reliability Is It surpassed
be benefited in a material way by these eral weeks In the ancient capital. They by any other train on the continent.
O. W. VALLERY, Gen'l Agt
ELY'S CREAM BALM la poeltlvecnre.
researches, for It will keep the two ter- will be given a hearty welcome, and will
1039 Seventeenth St.,
Apply Into the nostrils. It Is e,nlckly absorb,!. 00
ritories before the public and will draw be sure to carry away with them pleasat Dmmlitt or by matt t samples 10c. by mail.
cents
ant memories of their stay.
Denver, Colo.
many visitors.
SLY BSOTfiKHS, N WarrM St., New Xrk City.
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SOCIETIES.

Fe New jnexican

rMTABQIsriC.

The

Uontosuma Lodge No. 1. A
A A. M.
Regular oom- uuuiwuuu urn fliouaaj
each month at Masonle

r.

ti i :wi p. m.
W. B. HARROm,

F. P. Cbiohton,'

Seoratarr.

New Mexican

Santa Fa Chapter No. 1, K.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma
onto Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Mabcus Kldodt.
ABIHDB SlLIOMiB,

Seoratarr.

Santa Fe Commanderr No.t
I. Regular eonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
onto Ball at 7 :80 p. m.
8. Q. Cabiwbiqht, B. C.
K.

Printing

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.

Company
IS

THE

O

TP

AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.

John

Statiopeyy
--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

siahb, oecretary.

V,

SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook
a cor-di- al
at Castle hall. Visiting knlghtaM.given
David Whitm.
welcome.
Chancellor Commando
WaHOKiiL V. Hall,
K. of R. and 8.

A. O.

lank Hooks and

TT.

Ledgers

"W.

GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W., mecta
every second and fourth Wednesdays, S p. m.
W. S. Habhoun, Master Workman.

Johh

C. SaARa,

Recorder

EIS.

B. F. O.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
J. A. Mabsie, Exalted Ruler.
T. J. HaLM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL

single-hande-

The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a com
piete stock of blank legal

LE6AL

forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a par
tial list of those in general
use:

BLANKS

MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
TO THE, UNITED STATES AND
Subpoena.
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Capias complaint.
Amended location notice.
Search warrant.
k
Execution.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Justices' summons.
Lode mining location.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Placer mining location.
Bond for deed.
Title bond to mining property.
Bond, general form.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop- Bond of Indemnity.
erty.
Notary's record.
Mining deed.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Official bond.
Notice of right to water.
Letters of guardianship.
Forfeiture notices or publishing - out Administrator's bond and oath.
notice.
Declaration in assumpsit.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
Satisfaction of mortgage.
BY CATTLE SANITARY
Assignment of mortgage.
BOARD.
Application for license.
BUI of sale, animals not bearing vend- Lease.
or's recorded brand.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's Lease on personal property.
recorded brand.
Appplicatlon for license, game and
Certificate of brand.
gaming table.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Chattel mortgage.
Authority to gather, drive and handle Power of attorney.
animals bearing owner's recorded Acknowledgment.
brand.
Mortgage deeds.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Option.
Auto de arresto.
Notice of protest.
Auto de prison.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Appeal bond.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Warranty deeds.
Appearance bond.
Quit claim deeds.
Bond to keep the peace.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Declaration jurada.
Receipt books.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons. NM. Supreme Court Reports.
Bond replevin.
Patttson's Forms of Pleadings and
Replevin writ.
Practice.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Contrato de partido.
Warrant.
Notas obllgaclones.
Escrltura de Renuncion.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Documento Garantlzado.
Attachment bond.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Attachment writ.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma,
Documento de hlpoteca.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
"

PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.
blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
Our

Bros., Alamogordo.

THE NEW MEXICO

rs

1,000-mi-

1

MYRTLE RBBKKAH LODGB. No. 9, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mks. Allib Brown, Noble Grand,
Mies Sali.ii Tan ABSDaLL, Secretary.

K-

IS

Q

CBNTBNNIAL BNCAMPMBNT No. 3, 1.O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
v
rourtn Tuesday 01 eacn muuiu
welcome.
lows' hall; Tlsltlnsr
14
nr patriarchs
it ' WAnniDiDn 11 V
J. E. Hainis, Soriba,

PLACE
FOR

trl-p- he

s

LODQB

r

n.iu.a
leverv Thursday even- Sflng at Odd Fellows
(ggalways welcome.
ball. Visiting brothers
Tun Mitvwt iiuhu N 14
J

e

e,

TP.

PARADISB

d

Outh-wait-

O. O.

Instituted

ATTOBHEIfB

CAKDS.

AT iiAVt

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, Naw Mexleo.
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri;
torlal courts. Bast Laa Vegas, N.M.
GKO.W. KNABBBL,
Grlffln Bloek. Collections

In

OfBee

and

searohlug titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BAKTLBTT,

Lawyer Santa Fa, Naw Mexico.
Catron Bloek.

Offloa

CBA8. F. BASLBT,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney -for the
,'
! IUIUUHM Ul.WIUW, wuuuvavs
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
oourta of the territory; Offices in the Ma- ran auu,., uv w
sonic uuiiaing ana
TZ

New Mexioo.

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Boa
In
"F," Santa Fa, Naw Mexico. Practices
Supreme and all District Courts of Maw
Mexico.

A.B.BBNBHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
8 and
Rooms
Collections and title searching.
S Spiegelberg Bloek.
IHBtJKANCB.
B.B.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. OBoe: Catron Block, K
Side of Plaaa. Represents the largest eom- doing businaaa In the territory of
ewMexico.ln both Ufa, lira and aeeldent

lusuranoe.

DKNT18TB.
D.W.MANLBT,

Dentist, Offlce, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
over Flseher's Drug Store.

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
. Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO.

5.

(Mountain Time.)

Train leaves El Paso..
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives Capttan
Trains leaves Capltan
Arrives Alamogordo
Arrives El Paso

10:30
2:30
8:30
8:45
2:00

a. nr.
p. m.
p. m.
a. m.

p.m.
7:00p.m.

(Daily except Sunday.)

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold!
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog- gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice

a

day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrisosa For White Oaks, Jlcarlllas, Galllnas and surrounding coun

-

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, EIk.
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and tha
entire Sacramento mountain region.
MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED i For Information of any kind regard
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to

Military

sa

Roswell, New Mexico.

le

Tor

Seision Begins September, '99, Ends

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Heatn-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thltteen'weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
1

Roawell Is s noted health
eicellent people.

Nathm'SanpRoswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
V. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell, '
J. O. Cameron, Eddr.
particulars addreaai

A. 8. GREIG,
General Superintendent
and Trafflor
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and?
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

.

.

-

JA8. G. MUAPORS.
feiiperlmenavnt

Invitations and programs for com
mencement exercises at the New Mext
loan Printing Company's offlce. Sam
pies upon application.

Locomotives Bun With Oil.
One of the largest railroads on the
Pacific Coast has decided to substitute
oil in place of coal as fuel on its engines
liut whether the experiment will prove
a success remains to be seen. In this
respect it differs from the famous H os
teite rV Stomach Bitters, which has
made a decided success in its fifty years
of cures of stomach ills such as dyspepsia,
Indigestion and biliousness. Do not ex
periment with unknown remedies when
this safe and reliable medicine can be
had of any druggist. Try a bottls and
be convinced, It will build up your
debilitated system, strengthen your
weak stomach and make it capable of
digesting the food taken into it, and
when this is done health must naturally
iollow.
Courteous Brakeman.
"How long does the train stop here?"
trie old lady asked the brakeman.
"Stop here?" answered the function
ary. "Four minutes, From two to two
to
"I wonder," mused th old lady, "if
that man thinks he Is the whistle?"
Indianapolis Press.

PECGS VALLEY

SOME FORAGE PLANTS

4

10RTHEASTEBI

RK

BY

THE

The Maxwell
Land drant.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2:20 a.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 a. m.;
Grasses That Will Grow In Alkali
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m connecting with
Soil and Id the Arid
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Regions,
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
No other M. D. has so many cures to a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
you can reach the
GOOD FOR CATTLE
RANGES
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
very heart of Mexico.
nis credit, sso otner M. u. Has made so
The Mexican uenirai
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
"hope-left- "
thany wonderful cures.
cases, chronic cases, "incurable"
Railway is standard
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Por-talthe
of
By
Department
Agr- cases have all been cured, not once or
Experiments
gauge throughout andat 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
offers all conventwice, Due thousands of times, bv the at 7:55 p. m.
iculturePlants That Eesist Droughts
ences cf modern railUse of that remarkable remedy
4
Train No.
(mixed) dally, leaves
A Grass That nourishes In All
travel. For rates
way
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Poi tales
and further Informs
Farts of New Mexico.
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
tlon address
B. J. KUIIN
for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Stages
The division of agrostology Of the deNogal, N. .M., leave Roswell, N M.,
Com'l As;t. El Paso, Tex
partment of agriculture has just Issued
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
a farmers' bulletin relative to
For low rates, for Information regard
Ing the resources of this valley, price,
experiments with grasses and forof lands, etc., address
age plants. The bulletin is written by
D. H. NICHOLS
P. Bevering Kennedy. Professor KenGeneral Manager,
nedy says:
Roswell,
THE MAIN OBSECT.
E. W. MAB.TINDEI.L,
W. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved the
husbetad had bten coughing for years
'IMy
Gen. Frt and Fan Agent,
The interest in' the introduction of asffl
life of his little girl by giving her One
people frankly told me that he would go
inInto tfoiuumption. writes Mrs. John Shircman,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, M H.
Farming Lands Under IrriJirJoi System.
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying useful grasses and forage plants is
Wo.
of
fs yth Piece, Chicago, Ills. "In the
from croup. It is the only hamlesB rem creasing throughout the country every serine: of 1888 he took measles. He caught mM
e measles then settling on his lungs, causing
Dally applications are received
la tracts am acres an4 upward, wtta perpetual water rights
It year.
edy that gives immediate results.
LET YOUR
who
to
desire
farmers
from
operate
mm4 ea easy terms erf w
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, with the division In
cheap
payments with 7
the important work
VEXT TRIP BE
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
Urn. After ihre days' coughing he was too
cant
4
mtU
a
Orata
later
ail kinds crow
Frait
Alfalfa,
un
or
new
introduction
par
df
and
of
trial
I
too
r6om.
the.
crosf)
SOUTHWARD!
Via
lie
waak
i ae aocior who uvea
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
us on the same floor did him no booA I
tried varieties. The main object Is to with
to
perfaettesA.
Of
to
went
the
other end the town and stated the
A Lobster For Tea.
Introduce Into cultivation native and case to a druggist,
who then handed me a bottle
1
Yeast Did you tell your wife you were foreign varieties of grass and forage it Or. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. My
husband's recovery was remarkable in Its speed.
me
to
to
with
tea
home
going
bring
you plants that are suitable for certain pur In three days after he began using Dr. Pierce's
(Effective, Nov. B, 1899.)
meuicai discovery ne was up ana arouna
tonight?
poses or conditions. Some plants have vuiuku
Cfraxfig
in two
THEsaving of $2.00 on each ticket
Crimsonbeak Yes, I did.
days he went to work. Two
to be excellent drouth re- Cd curedmore
found
been
him."
"And what did she say?"
Wall watered aatd wtta.
up service.
with fine
"Then wo would have a lobster for gisters; others on account of their
Sick people are Invited to consult Dr.
Coming West
strong, creeping root stocks, are found Pierce by letter absolutely free of
QolngEast
tea." Yonkers Statesman.
rat
for
MttoMa
ranches
New
York
Boston
and
Stan
sise
si tracts
charge.
Kead
Head
Down.
Up.
grata
to be well adapted to bind the drifting Every letter is treated as
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l.
strictly private
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure and sands of our coasts and lake shores, and
to suit purchasers.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
GrO ask your Ticket A (rent
confidential.
All answers
sacredly
4:ina i:a)pAr. Las Vegas., Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
satisfaction that I recommend Cham- while still others have the power to re- are sent in plain envelopes without any
HSU 6:00 pAr. .Katon.. ., .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
LARGER PAJTURE5 FOR LBAM,BHrhac
I years,
meaui where the Wabash run
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea sist the trampling of stock, and are printing upon them. Address Dr. R. V.
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar. .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35 a 8:08 d Ar. ,..K Mora.., ,Lv.lO:05a 6:53 a
Remedy," says Druggist A. W. Saw valuable for reclaiming
fenced
ar
the cattle Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
railroads.
Hwfenoedj shlpptasf
there free Chair Cars 7 Yes, sir
is:iu p o:4ua Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
telle, of Hartford, Conn. "A lady cue. ranges of the great west. There are
p v:un a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00 a 10:40 d
. Denver
. Lv. 3:20 a 8:00d
Falls
5:OOpl0:00aAr.
same
tomer, seeing the remedy exposed for large tracts of land In the country see,
at
Niagara
price.
11:50 a 10:40 d Ar ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
and Wyoming.
sale on my showcase, said to me: 'I where the soil is so alkaline that the All Utah, Washington
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
made extensive experiments with
aud best to St. Louis.
shortest
v:uua :4UpAr .Hau. City. I.v. 2:30 p 10:50 a
really believe that medicine saved my cultivated grasses will not grow on smooth brome and recommend it high
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. . Lv. 2:43 a 10:110 p
life the past summer while at the shore,' them. By the Introduction
of salt ly both for
hay and pasture, especially
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
and she became so enthusiastic over Its bushes on these lands a nourishing forGoing West
Coming East
soils.
Bead Down
Kead Up
ftcneral Agt., Puss. Dept.,
merits that I at once made up my mind age can be produced which is liked by for dry and poor
No. 17 No.l
No. 2 No. 22
On this drant near its western boundary are situated the
to recommend it in the future. Recently all kinds of stock. The report gives the
Dcnve, Colo. 4:10 p 4:10 pLy.. Santa Fe..Ar 2:10alfl:55a
Synthetic Nullification.
9:14 a
ArLos
CerrlllosLv
6:04p
a gentleman came into my store so ov- following account of seed experimented
be
seems
Thore
(Jold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
to smiles all over vour
8:25 p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv U :05 p 7:30 a
76p
face this morning.
ercome with colic pains that he sank with and the
11:20
......
6:45a
p
Ar...,Klnoon....Lv
of
mines have been successfully operated for sj years, and new
experiment
testimony
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
8 45 p
9:45 a
Jno wonder!
Ar.. .Demlng. ..Lv
Theres a new baby
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose ers:
Ar. Sliver City.Lv
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 11:30a
6:30p
down
rich
our
discoveries were made in 1895 In the vicinity of the new
house.
at
of this remedy, which helped him. I
:oua
:sup
Ar...e,i rato...iiV
Cut or Bi'uise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Hml
:un
e Ar iu:;iu p
ARID
SOILS.
GROWS
IN
in
fifteen
and
minutes
the
pL.vAiDuquerq
dose,
repeated
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff .as rich as any camp la
And a new piano.
Ar..Asn jrorK..i,v e:iwa
the best In the world, will kill the pain
u:ivp
he left my store smiling, informing me
B:10 d Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05 a
Bunch wheat grass is a slender, usu
In
but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
rest
little
Colorado,
Well,
It.
and
you'll get precious
Cures Old Sores,
promptly heal
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00p
that he felt as well as ever. - Sold by ally densely tufted native grass, one to the future.
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 :1 a
Fever
on terms similar to, and as favorable as, th
Ulcers,
Sores,
Bolls,
Felons,
prospectors
Ireland's Pharmacy.
12:55 p Ar. San Drego .Lv 8:10 a
two feet or more high, with very narrow
Don't you believe it! The baby makes
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
"
6 :45 p ArSan Frano'eoLv
5 :30 p
United
Government Laws and Regulations,
States
bearded such a racket you can't hear the piano; Corns, all
and
leaves
usually
spreading
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
Boarding-Hom- e
Humor.
a
such
the
makes
can't
racket
m
common
Is
the
This
you
piano
grass
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co,
"Will some one chase the cow this spikes. mountain and Pacific
Stage loaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring
slope re hear the baby. Chicago News.
Rocky
No. S. Westbound.
druggists.
way?" said the funny boarder, who wanteoast.
for these camps.
to
r
the
westward
extending
8:00
Lv
gions,
Tlie.
Wed.
Thu.
Sat.
p
Chicago
ed some milk' for his oatmeal.
Lv Kas. City.
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00 a
soil it possesses
When
He
grown
upon
Had
good
Them.
Still
in
a
tone
said
the
"Here, Jane,"
Lv Denver
landly
8:00 p
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and conDull Headache, Pains in various parts
Col. Springs..
that was meant to be crushing, "take much agricultural value, and is consid6:00p
Judge I see you lost a couple of front Lv
'
"
Lv
7:15
Pueblo
for
as
a
Is
at
of
the
p
cow
of
the
ranchmen
the
firmed
ered
where
grass
calf
down
mo
there
good
the
the
by
body, Sinking
pit
loetn in
iracas.
by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
'
"
"
" 10:40 p
Lv La Junta
Prisioner No, your Honor. I dHn't Lv Trinidad
winter grazing. As it will thrive In the stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nesbawling." Chicago News.
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mou. 1:20a
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Lv Katon
2:40 a
semi-ari- d
regions of the northwest, its
Pimples or Sores are all positive lose them.
"
"
"
"
Lv Las Vegas....
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
6:04p
But they are missing.
on more evidences of Impure blood. No matter
be
should
carried
Judge
"
cultivation
"
"
"
10:55 a
Ve
Ar
Santa
years I was cured by using two boxes
Prisoner Yes, but I swallowed them. Lv Santa Fe
"
"
"
8:00 a
of this variety were how It became so, It must be purified
"
"
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes extensively. Seeds
" 11:00 a
Ar Albuquerque "
News.
Chicago
no
but
sent
to
In
eleven
to
Acker'
order
health.
obtain
experimenters,
good
Ar Harstow
Frt. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
"
" "
1:60 p
Ar Los Angeles... "
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
FREE OF CHARGE.
'
'
heals everything, Beware of counter-feit- s. reports have yet been received.
Ar San Diego
6:00p
or
a
from
cold
Scrofulous
or
adult
settled
any
Any
suffering
Syphilitic
poisons
Lreland's Pharmacy.
WHEAT GRASS.
other blood diseases. It is certainly a on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Western wheat grass Is a rigid, up wonderful
No. 4 Eastbound.
remedy, and we sell every lung troubles of any nature, who will
Work and Recreation.
a
one
and
native
grass,
right, perennial,
Sun. Tue. Tbu. Sat. 1:40 p
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre- LvSan Diego
bottle on a positive guarantee.
Yabsley There is nothing like good, half to two and a half feet high, with
'
Lv Los Angeles...
6:00p
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee- 's Lv
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"
" 10:10
" "
hard work to make a man enjoy recrea- foliage, spikes and root stocks closely
Barstow
p
Ar Albuoiieraue..Mon. Wed. Frl. Sim. lit :oll p
German
On
free
of
tion.
Syrup,
charge.
A Friendly Suggestion.
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
resembling the common couch grass of
one
to
bottle
one
and
Mudge You mean there is nothing the
ly
person,
given
Mon. Wed. Frl. Hun. ll:50p
Santa Fe
eastern states. The whole plant dif"I will die," said the rejected suitor, none to children without order from Lv
like a life of hard work to make a man
ArLas Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat, Mon. 3:45 a
7:20 a
Ar Baton
,
hustle his hardest to enjoy himself when fers, however, from the quack grass In "and then she will see bow much 1 parents. No throat or
ev8:45 a
lung remedy
Ar Trinidad
he gets a little spare time. Indianapolis having a bluish color, and on this ac- loved berl
"
"
"
"
11:30
La
a
Ar
Junta
"Don't go to extremes," said his er had such a Bale as Boschee's German Ar Pueblo
Press.
count has received the) name "blue
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Inin
all
of
the
civilized
world.
"Couldn't
Syrup
parts
friend,
Ar
Col.
you
soothingly.
2:30p
Springs.. "
stem." This grass Is quite distinct from
" 5:00
"
"
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- dicate your feelings by taking to drink? Twenty years ago millions of bottles Ar Denver
p
the blue stem grasses of Nebraska and
Ar Kansas 'City.. Wed. Frl. un. Tue.
Puck.
were
'2:45
cured
Mokl
A
"
Tea.
and
"
given away,
a
by using
your druggists ArT. AS, F.Jun. "
nently
other western states. In Its native state
'
8:18 a
ArFt. Madison..
will tell you its success was marvelous.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation western wheat grass Is found growing
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
'
'
Ar Chicago
2:15p
ft Is really the only Throat and Lung
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, on bench lands and river bottoms. It
ACKER'S
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranendorsed by physi
The California Limited which runs
grows luxuriantly all over central Tex Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet Remedy generally
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or four times a week has Pullmans, dining
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts. as and withstands the drouths to which
will give Immediate relief or money reFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
smoking car (with Barber
that section of the country Is periodical funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all car, Bnffet
One of our friends asks why wo don't advertise the
Observation car (with ladles'
Shop),
civilized
countries.
not
While
will
it
produce 25 cts.
ly subjected.
Flyer mere than we do.
parlor), vest billed and electric lighted
No Use For Canteens.
some
acre
as
to
as much hay
other For sale at Fischer's drug store.
the
A solid train between Ch
'Tis n't necessary.
throughout.
to
Pick
Winner.
the
"They put Toaipllngoutof the choir." species, stockmen value it highly for its
Easy
The Flyer takes care of itself. It'H ESTABLISHED.
For
cago and Los An soles. Same service
"What for?"
The "Why" of It.
more than lifteen years it has been the most popular night
They made a wager' as to which eastbound.
the
"He was so thoughtless as to Ping 'We nutritive qualities. In Montana andcona
could
I
the
widest circulation
am told that a married
Bachelor
train out of Denver.
give story
Drank from the Same Canteen,' at a neighboring states it furnishes a
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
man can live on half the income that a In the shortest time.
Leaves Denver at 10:00 p. m. for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
LINE
temperance sociable." Cleveland Plain siderable amount, of native hay aafl single man requires.
One of them had it manifolded on the
City, St. Louis.
Dealer.
pasturage, and Is there regarded as one
Noa. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
Married Men Yes. He has to. Tid typewriter and sent it to every newsof the most Important forage plants. Bits.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
paper in the town.
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE This
grass would make excellent hay,
The other merely tola It to bis wife Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Ottice
Denver
1039 Seventeenth Street.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
Acker's English Remedy in any case of and should be Introduced into cultiva
"in strict confidence." Chicago Post.
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Q. W. VALLERY, Gknerai. Agent.
at
connection
makes
close
and
ment,
Conof
a
is
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail tion.
type
Destroying Its victim,
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
to give immediate relief, money refundAUGUST FLOWER.
stipation. The power of this murderous
RESPONDS TO CULTIVATION.
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Is a surprising fact," says Prof. Springs and Denver.
nerves
and
"It
on
Is
and
felt
organs
malady
Is
a native per
Slender wheat grass
00. ass is a local train net ween iui raso
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ennial grass about 3 to 4 feet high, with muscles and brain. There's no health Houton, "that in my travels in all parts and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
numerous soft leaves and a long, slender- till It's overcome. But Dr. King's New of the world, for the last ten years, I M.A Pullman Palace sleeper through
Noble Impulse.
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure. have met more people having used without change.
-erect
spke. It Is found growing Best In
No, the trillionaire would not litigate. wild In
the world for Stomach, Liver, Green's August Flower than any other Frr time tables, Information and litand
Mexico
New
soil
from.
dry
Sooner would he endure an invasion of
and Bowels. Only 25 cents at remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
Kidneys
and
to
southern California
Washington
his rights.
1 route, call on or address,
&
and stomach, and for constipation.
Co.'s drug store.
Fischer
Were I to. litigate, he protested, I British Columbia and eastward to New
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
should almost certainly be the cause of Hampshire and Labrador. It responds
The Honest Truth.
Santa Fe, N. M
Daily through
office
where
persons filling
positions,
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
numbers of innocent lawyers dying readily to cultivation and produces ex"Do you enjoy grand opera?"
has
service
rich.
cellent results when slightly Irrigated.
Topeka. Kas.
To tell you the honest truth, ans- headaches and general bad feelings
The charming anedote shows conclu- When well grown It forms a close, uni- wered the Chicago man, I don't. If from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
been established via the Santa
Fe Route to Bland, N. M., the
want to bear a lot of people hollering. August Flower is a grand remedy. It
sively that the possession of great form growth that yields as much per
wealth does not necessarily sear the acre as an
principal town in the Cochltl Mining District, through
field of timothy. ( can get all I want of it right here en loes not injure the system by frequent
average
.
finer sensibilities nor deaden the springs
tickets are on sale, and the rates from principal points
the board of trade. Washington Star. use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
Considering its high nutritive value, no
of noble impulse. Detroit Journal.
In Colorado and New Mexico are as follows:
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
more profitable grass can be found for
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
GLORIOUS NEWS
dealSold
at
Store.
Ireland's
on
by
saline
soils.
Drug
especially
820 35 Raton, N. M
Denver
811
Comes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of WashBiliousness is a condition character- dryis regions,
It one of the most valuable grasses ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of ers In all civilized countries.
18 10 Las Vegas, N. M
Colorado Springs
6 SO
ft Northeastern By
Feoos
ized by a disturbance of the digestive
Valley
10 00 Santa Fe, N. M
for the Rocky mountain region. During Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
4 95
fuemo
organs. The stomach is debilitated, the the years 1898 and 1899 eighty-nin- e
- Feoos ft Northern Texas
M
16 60 Albuquerque, N.
4 50
Canon City
Ry.
Punishment of Recklessness.
which had caused her great
it
scrofula,
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
M
13
15
45
N.
85
La Junta
Demlng,
packages of the seed of slender suffering for years. Terrible sores would
Feeos River Railroad.
Miss
Barkis I suppose you never
There is a loathing of food, pains in the
14 45
13 20 El Paso, Ter
Trinidad
wheat grass were distributed. This dis- break out on her head and face, and the dreamed of marrying.
to
miles
coated
six
and
Cochiti
The
a
embraces
mineral
from
east
about
district
bowels, dizziness,
tongue
region
in
tribution includes
experimenters
BondsbyOh, sometimes after a late
west and eighteen; miles from north to south and lies directly In line of the rich
best doctors could give no help; but her
to market.
route
The
vomiting, first of the undigested or twelve different states. Twenty-eigquick
and
particularley Indigestible supper.
and her health Is excure is
gold belt that stretches through the famous Red River and White Oaks districts.
partly digested food and then of bile.
Truth.
have been received from ten dif- cellent." complete
This line offers exceptional facilities For further particulars with reference to this great mining camp, call on or adshows what thousands
This
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- reports
states, very favorable ones hav have proved that Electric Bitters Is J. C.
to stock shippers, In the way of rates, dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
lets allay the disturbances of the stom- ferent
Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
Good
H. 8. Lutz Agent,
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
H
been received from Colorado, IdahoL the beBt
blood purifier known. It's the "I cannot say too much for DeWitt's time and shipping conveniences.
ach and create a healthy appetite. They ing
Santa Fe, N. M.
water and shipping pens at all principal
Montana and South Dakota.
Topeka, Kas.
also tone up the liver to a healthy acsupreme remedy for eczema, tetter, Salt Hazel Salve. One box of it cured what
,
WHERE TIMOTHY rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores. the doctors called an incurable ulcer on points.
tion and regulate the bowels. Try them FLOURISHES
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
FAILS.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels, my jaw." Cures piles and all skin dis- rates can be obtained at several points
and you are certain to be much pleased
on this line.
with the result. For sale by A. C.
Seed of smooth brome grass was ob expels poisons, helps digestion, builds eases. Look out for worthless imitaFull particulars pioraptly furnished
tained by the secretary of agriculture up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold by tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
&
Fischer
Guaranteed.
upon
application to
Co.,
druggists.
tons
in 1898. The lot consisted of twelve
The Worst of the Season!
D. H. Nicr oi.s,
E. W. Martihdkm.,
In the Volga
His
the
Penza
from
Apprehension.
province,
Xvil Communications.
Beautiful Clepatra gazed moodily out
At
Russia.
not
the
to
me
of
tell
do
mean
"Do
&
river
agricul
A.
General Mgr
P.
G.
F.
region
you
you
Actg.
Alice I do wish
of the window.
wouldn't
Through Fast Freight
on the Ural riv associate with doctors. Edgar
Carlsbad, N. M.
regard a public office as a public trust?
Amarillo, Texas.
Oh, great quoen, faltered the slave, tural school at Uralsk,
answered
Senator
in"Well,"
Sorghum,
lz.ti
Mamma Why, daughter?
know thou the number of days thou hast er, where the annual rainfall is
like to hear It said In just that
ches, the smooth brome grass was re"Oh, some doctor he knows has told "I don't
yet to spend here?
way. Whenever you say anything about
me
No, responded the Cleopatra, bring
garded as the best grass for the steppes. him where his appendix Is; and now he trusts
and office holding in the same
an adder and let me figure It out. Chi- The best Russian authorities do not thinks he's got a pain In It. Life.
sentence people are so likely to get suscago News. ..
think this grass equal to timothy for
A Gorgeously Bound
picious. Washington Star.
value, but It flourishes in secTry the new remedy for costtveness, feeding
of art has just been Issued In
Work
trouble
stomach
"I had
twenty years
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- tions where timothy is an utter failure.
and gave up hope of being cured till I New York at an outlay of over $100,000;
be in dry
will
chief
value
Its
probably
25
lets. Every box guaranteed. Price,
began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It for which the publishers desire a manregions.
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
has done me so much good I call the ager in this county, also a good soliciSTOCK EAT IT.
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkintor; good pay to right party. Nearly
All kinds of stock eat it with relish,
e
Imaginary Troubles.
engravings, sumptuous
son', Albany, Tenn. It digests what you 100
and the chemical analysis made show
Friend I heard you tell that lady
eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
paper; illuminated covers and bindings;
materIs rich in
it
that
there was nothing the mattor with her
over 200 golden lilies In the morocco
ials, much more so than timothy. It Is
husband but Imaglnatlonl
Exonse
An
.
bindings; nearly 100 roses In the cloth
for
severe
not
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worth million
injured
Doctor Yes;
hardy,
bindings. Sells at sight; presses runme
to
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before
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the
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of
the
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and
and
grassPuck.
lars
stand,"
spring,
any
got
It artificially digests the food and aids "It
es upon the native prairies show any Nature la strengthening and recon- the lady In the street car. "If I don't ning day and night, so great Is the
a seat pretty soon I shall just drop. sale. Christian men and women maksigns of life, and remains green and
tlie exhausted digestive or getAnd
It was only the next day that she ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid pro-mJ. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Cros succulent far into November, it will structing
Is the latest discovered digest-an- t
It
gans.
,.. One Christian woman made
up two hours and a half .while she
by, Miss., makes the following state-men- t: supply the long-fe- lt
AND IPjSSIElsra-EIand tonic. No other preparation stood
want of early and
had a dress fitted.
In"I can certify that One Minute late fall pastures.
can approach It In efficiency.
tfJ&VBM In four weeks taking orders
!'
different
a
But
that's
The
direct
then,
cures
thing.
and
do
all that is claimed
through line from Arizona and New Mexico to alt points
'among her church acquaintances
Cough Cure will
stantly relieves and permanently
Low altitude. Perfect pssaengofi
Boston Transcript.
In the north, east and southeast.
GROWS EVERYWHERE.
for it. My wife could not get her breath
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
and the first dose of it relieved her. It From reports received It Is evident Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
The easiest and most effective method permanent paying position to manage
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, Beats free. Speed, safety, comhas also benefited my whole family." It that It Is little influenced by the chang- SlckHeadache,Gastralgla,Cramps and of purifying the blood and Invigorating our business and look after our large
fort combined. For particulars address
acts immediately and cures coughs, es of climate. It does well In Califor all other resul ts of imperfect digestion. the system is to take DeWitt's Little correspondence, which you can attend
R. W. Curtis, T. F. P. A.,
8. W. F. V P. A.,
F.
Price SOc. and SI. Large else contains H times
Darbitnlre,
A.
H.
asthma
Address
to
home.
bronchitis,
colds, croup, grippe,
nia, Colorado, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, mallslse. Book all nbuutdyspspsls malted free Early Risers, the famous little pills for
right at your
El Paso, Texas.
ElPaso,
17
IB
Ire'
all
and
and
throat and lung troubles.
Dakota. Prepare, by t. C. DeWlTT CO. Chicaao. cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire- Sherman, General Secretary,
Montana, Nebraska, North
,
E. P. TURNER, 0. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
jtj
I
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Jand's Pharmacy.
West Forty-secon- d
Ohio, Oregon, 8out) Dakota, Tonnes- street, New York.
land's Pharmacy.
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Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the AtoMson, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
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Union Paoifia, Denver & Grnli Roads.
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H. B, CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,

No. 4
BAKERY.

Feedand

SOUTH SIDE

Crockery- -

OF PLAZA.

DEBJIAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carriages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 13c.
CANNED VEGETABLES.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
20c
Wo have the largest variety you ever 3 lb cans Sugar Beets
15c
3 lb cans Rex Baked Beans
saw.
15c
15 and 25c 3 tti cans Dearborn Tomatoes
II am Roll
20c 2 It) cans Corn
10, 12 'a, 15c
Corned Ham
1 lb Rex Roast Beef
15c Large can Asparagus
25, 35c
Veal, Beef, t hicken and Ham Loaf 25c
OUR BAKERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order,
(iivo us your standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
often as required. It is made from 1MI ElilAL FLOUR (the nest).
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
TOBACCO, CIUAKS. CIGARETTES.
are the best "short
Fresh, because we receive it by EXPittsburg Stogies
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week, Pure, besmoke"
cause made In mountain air. By
Mouopol Turkish cigarettes in great
actual experiment contains more
variety, as well as all the more popbutter fat (less water) than any
ular American brands.
other brand on the market.
II AY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES
small quantities.
Bright, green alfalfa.

AND SALT in large or

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, IS99.)
TELEPHONE S.
Practical Embalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store,)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honschold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

1

J

JLlsTJD

BUGS.

ill; mm.in
n.

MOTH

Lower Frisco St.

L

WICS.
SANTA FE.

TKB-

Watkins Mdse. Co.

A.

H. CADWELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS. BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.

CCAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
S4LT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Eridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

bis Wines!

m
w

PLACE"

found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone, will be promptly filled.

ill be

H.

Price, Prop

How a Woman

Suffers.

Howell, Ihd., Not. St.
I will always praise Wine of Cardui. It
has done me more good than all the medicines I nave ever taken in my life. Please
send a book about female diseases to the
ladies whose names I enclose.
Mrs. MINNIE STODGHILL.

It Isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
When she says
she lias "female troubles", other women know what that means.
It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe. It means that terrible bearing and dragging

down in the lower abdomen.
It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
It means nerves on
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means debilitating
edge the blues
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors all leucorrhoea.
It means martyrdom
sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
put t nose diseases ana pains to rout
it has cured thousands of cases
UBIES' ADVISOIT DEPARTMENT.
when nothing else on earth would.
For atlTlce In cases reqnlrinn special
oireettona, address, riving symptoms,
To the budding woman, to the
iUUIMt to., Chattanooga, Tenn.
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, to those going through
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine Is a blessSng,

Druggists Sell Dirge Bottles for

The probate court held Its regular
Probate
session yesterday and
Judge J. A. Lucero presiding.
Mrs. Juliana Rivera de Gallegos was
appointed administratrix on the 10th
Jay of April of the estate of Luis Rivera, deceased, and yesterday such action was ratified by the court.
The report of the administrator of the
estate of Jose G. Gutierrez was approved.
In the matter of the estate of Melissa
A. Marsh, the final report of the administrator was approved and the administrator discharged.
In the matter of the last will and testament of W. Ii. Jones, deceased, and
the testament of Oscar Malllnckrodt,
deceased, action was postponed until
y,

y.

The last will and testament of Eliza
O. Wilcox was duly probated, and her
husband appointed executor, as directed in said will. .
The administratrix of the estate of
Henry M. Atkinson was directed to
make a report to this court as such administratrix, she not having made any
report for many years.
This forenoon, in the matter of the
approving of the wills of W. L. Jones,
deceased, and Oscar Mallinckrodt, deceased, action was continued until the
July term; but in the matter of W. L.
Jones, Maj. R. J. Palen was appointed
administrator of said estate until final
action on the will.
Mr. Santiago C. de Baca was appointed administrator of the estate of Mrs.
Luz Ortiz de Pino.
In the matter of the estate of Martin
Quintana. Mrs. Qulntana filed a motion
asking the court that the said estate be
closed and the administrator discharged. O. L. Solignac, administrator of the
estate, opposed the said motion. The
matter was taken under consideration
by the court.
The report of the administratrix of
Luis Rivera was filed and approved
The probate court then adjourned.
$1.50

per gallon at the Bon

$1.00.

the board of trade. Such
an organization is badly needed in this
city.
The territorial library was today removed from the Catron block to the
capltol.
Mrs. De Groot, of Socorro, is a guest
of Mrs. H. O. Bursum at the territo

rial penitentiary.
A party of Las Vegas people went up
Santa Fe canon this morning to take a
look at the Montezuma mine.
A. Mennet, of Las Vegas, represent
ing Browne & Manzanares company,
called on local merchants
William Hopkins, of Albuquerque,
suffering with lung trouble, has been
admitted to St. Vincent's hospital.
Judge Fuller, of the court of private
forenoon
land claims, will
leave for his home at Raleigh, N. C.
Train No. 17, with the mail from the
Last
east, is reported on time
evening it was a little over an hour
late.
Mrs. Warren, of Colorado Springs
who is on her way to California, Is
spending a week or ten days at the san
It art um.
Hon. Matthew O. Reynolds, United
States attorney of the court of private
forenoon
land claims, will
leave for his home at St. Louis.
Mrs. R. S. Lawler, of Chicago, and
Mrs. William Spalding, of Boston, who
spent the winter at the sanitarium, will
leave for Colorado Springs.
Many tax pavers and property owners
are of the opinion that the citv council
should take speedy action in the matter
of providing better sidewalks tor the
city.
The 14 year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Il atlas Sandoval of uallsteo, died
in this city this morning at 4 o'clock of
paralysis. The remains were snipped
to Uallsteo this afternoon.
The capltol rebuilding board held a
meeting this afternoon. This will probably be the final meeting of the board as
it is ready to turn the capltol over to
the capltol custodian board.
C. W. Goodman, superintendent of the
government Indian school at Chilocco,
He
Okla., is a visitor in the capital.
reports that the pupils from Santa Fe
and vicinity at the school are in good
health.
Santa Fo lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias at its regular meeting last evening elected Past Chancellors Robt H.
Howler and Lee Muehleisen, as representatives to attend the sessions of the
Grand Lodgo which will meet at Albu
querque.
The average daily attendance of Santa
Fe public schools for the eight months
of last year was 385.0, while the average
daily attendance of the eight months of
this year has been 412.5. The total en
rollment last year was 520 while this
year It is 705.
On Sunday an exciting game of base'
ball took place on the athletic grounds
of St. Michael's college between the Bu
gaboos and the College Juveniles. The
score was 30 to id in tavor ot toe Jiive
nlles. Robert Morrison who made the
winning run was cheered to the echo.
There is universal regret at the fact
that John V. Conway was not
clerk of the city board of education.
Me has performed
the duties of that
oince tor two years creditaoiy ana satisfactorily and should been
The residences now in course of erection on Palace avenue., by Messrs. A.
Walker and F. S. Davis, are getting
along. The noors are now being laid.
They are one story houses of adobe and
will cost about $1,000 dollars each.
Capt.' Rafael Ortiz y Chaves, of Mo
ra, father of Mrs. B. M. Read, of this
city, was operated upon at Las Vegas
for a weakness of the eye. He has been
under treatment at Las Vegas for a
month, and the operation performed up
on him was a very delicate one.
A certificate of marriage was filed In
the office of the probate clerk of
Casados to Octavlano Medrano,
the marriage having been performed by
Rt. Rev. Antonio Forchegou, vicar general of New Mexico.
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero, Pro
bate Clerk Atanaslo Romero and Asses
sor Telesforo Rivera visited their extensive possessions recently purchased
in the De Vargas grant, and whlie ex
amining the land they had purchased
came across a beautiful spring on their
premises, capable of filling a large natural reservoir near by at a very small
cost.
y.

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price; windows and doors
i

to the The Court of Private Land Claims

west side of the Rio Grande for ten
miles, and in width to the first range of
hills west of the Rio Grande. The area
is almost 10,000 acres. The grant was
made In 1796, and Is claimed by M. R.
Pendell et al.
In the Canon de Chama grant case
the motion of claimants for the appointment of a commission to take testimony as to the extent of allotments
in the grant, was granted by the court.
The San Jose de Garcia grant case
and the Bartolome Trujillo grant case
were, upon motion of the plaintiffs, dismissed. Both grants are situated between Ablquiu and Chamita, In Rio Arriba county. The first was claimed by
Bartolome Trujillo et al. and the other
If you want good meals go to the by Francisco D. Serna et al.
The court will probably adjourn on

Gold's Curiosity

hop In the City.

Gold's General Store,

Con-

It,
In the court of private land claims,
through Judge Sluss, an opinion was
handed down confirming the Santa Teresa grant in Dona Ana county. The
grant is situated a little northwest of
El Paso, and extends from the Southern
Pacific railroad bridge north along the
firmed

Albuquerque Convention,
The board of county. commissioners
met yesterday afternoon, all members
being present.
The following delegates were appointed to attend the convention at Albuquerque, called to protest against the
Stephens bill, now before congress:
Hon. T. B. Catron, Judge John R.
J. H. Sloan, Maj. Frederick Muller
and Hon. E. F. Hobart. The following
are the alternates: Hon. Napoleon B.
Laughlin, Hon. M. R. Otero, Hon. C. F.
Easley, A. Staab and J. W. Akers.
A petition was presented to the board
of county commissioners, signed by
most of the residents of Santa Cruz and
Espanola, asking that a road be opened
to the Santa Clara river, and they, having complied with the requirements of
law for such purposes, the petition was
granted, and the clerk was directed to
notify the road overseer to open such
road. There being no further business
the board adjourned.
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GOLD,

Prop.

mexlcan Gurios.

Established 1859,
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
'
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican. Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
f

Open day and night

A. Gusdorf is spending several days at
Bland.
Mrs. Mathan Smith of New York, for
two jears a resident at the sanitarium,
left this morning for Denver.
Architect I. H. Rapp of Las Vegas, Is
In the capital to attend a meeting of
the capitol rebuilding board.
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero this forenoon left for his home at Espanola, accompanied by his daughter and grand
child.
Hon. Amado Chavez left this afternoon for the Jeraez Hot Springs where
be will remaning a week or two taking
the baths.
Flladelfo Baca of Las Vegas, who had
been in the capital to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Luz Ortiz de Pino, returned
home this forenoon.
II. L. Miller, of Guthrie, Okla., a cap
Itallst who intended to invest some of bis
money in New Mexico, left this forenoon
for home, lie uaa been aown to soco-rrand from there came here.
Mrs. W. E. Martin the accomplished
and pretty wife of clilel cierK w. Jft
Martin of the territorial penitentiary
left this afternoon to visit relatives and
friends In southern New Mexico.
Demetrio Perea, sheriff of Lincoln
county, and his brother Otavlano Perea,
deputy sheriff of the same county, who
have been in the city on official business
left this afternoon for their Homes.
Miss Edith Williams who had spent
the winter at the sanitarium went to
Las Vegas this morning where she will
be joined tonight by Miss Tappan also
a guest at the sanitarium.
Together
they will go to their home at scranton,
Pennsylvania.
Mrs. E. H. Plumer, wife of Colonel
Plumer, of the United States army,
both well and pleasantly remembered
here, arrived yesterday from California,
and Is on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Ireland.
The faculty of the schools of mines at
Socorro, through lion. C. T. Brown
secretary of the board of regions, has
L. Bradford Prince
invited
to make an address at the commence
aient exercises of the school on June
1 next.
The invitation will verv likely
be accepted.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares of Las Vegas,
arrived in the capital last night. This
forenoon he went to Monument Rock to
look at the progress being made in work
ing the Ureat Republic Mining com
pany's property of which company he is
president. This afternoon he attended
a meeting of the capitol rebuilding
board.
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Santa Fe,
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.

Ask to see

The linotype machmeof the New Mex
lean ofiice is capable of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefs
In a short space ol time. Printing upon
lines from this machine is like that of
new type, for every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or indistinct
printing comes frem linotype work.
Many new and elegant designs for in
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.
The best
meal In the city at
the

H. VAUCHN

lei wmn . . .
FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

nt

Bon-To-

n.

For Sent.
The office rooms, now occupied by the
governor and tne secretary ot tne terri
tory, in the old Palace on the plaza will
be rented on reasonable
terms. Possession can be given on or about the 1st
day of June next.
Bids will also be received for the
purchase of this years alfalfa crop off
tne lot in rear oi tne old palace.
Call on or address
A. A. Kkkn.
Custodian.
Santa Fe, N. M. May 7, 1900.
Paper for typewriters in. quantities to
suit at low prices at the New Mexican

printing office.
Territorial

DEALER

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

ExciusiveGrain House in City.

Only

Ojo

CALIENTE. .
(HOT SPEIWGS.)

Board of Health.

A meeting of the territorial board of
health Is hereby called to convene In the
city of Santa Fe on Tuesday, June 5,

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSpring!
mile, west of Taos, and fifty ml lei north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 122. The gases
are oarbonio. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salt to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The effioaoyof these
has been thoroughly. tested By the miraculous cures at...waters
K'
LJ I
J.. .1.
wen ...1
nam, w m
nmii I
lunun ij 'K .1ui.ra,.:. .I, ! ) uu.uui.iiNU,
aua
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic m.i.i
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Diseaseu.ai.ia,
mercurial Affections, scroruia, uatarrn, jua urippe, an Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
Santa Fe at 10:0H
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
. m. ana reaon
ujo uauente at 9 p. m. tne same day. rare lor tne round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

for the purpose of transacting such
business as may properly come before
1900,

It.

Dated at the office of the secretary at
Taos, N. M., May 7, 1900.
T. B. Martin, secretary.

1

torn-plaint-

can-leav-

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Miss M. M. McCall, Al
MANUFACTURER OF
buquerque; Max Nordhaus, F. A. Man
zanares, Thomas Ross and wife, Miss
Bessie Ross, Las Vegas; Mrs. S. Y. Ow
ens, V. Maid, Pittsburg, Pa.; Mrs. D. Y.
Glese, East Las Vegas; C. W. Goodman, Chilocco, Okla.
At the Exchange: Demetrio Perea,
O. Perea, Lincoln, N. M.; W. F. DobAll kinds of jewelry made to order and
bins, Bland; Sol. Kahn, Dallas, Tex.;
repaired. Fine stone setting a specJames
Henry Nuesse, Cerrlllos;
Kuntz,
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
Pueblo, Colo.; A. B. Gallet, Omaha,
supplies.
FRISCO ST. - - SANTA FE, N. M.
Neb.; J. W. Marshall, St. Louis; William Parde, Great Bend, Kan.
At the Claire: Wm. F. Barrett, Chica
go; G. W. McAtee, Sellwllde, Colo.; H.
L. Miller, Guthrie, Okla.; J. E. Ervlne,
Denver; Sol. E. Levi, St. Joseph, Mo.; THE
Crecenclo Valdez, Conejos, Colo.: John
H. Murphy, Pueblo, Colo.; C. H. Slicker, New York; L. M. Stern, Ed. A.
Sacket, E. R. Hunter, Denver; Isldor
J f r
Cohn, F. W. Marvin and wife, San
a
Francisco; Isldor Cohn, F. W. Marinet,
San Francisco.
At the Bon-ToJohn E. Mason, Hel
ena, Mont.; F. A. Anderson, Taos;
Frank O'Brien, J. C. Burnett, Albu
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
querque; Tomas Gurule, Juan Archule
ta, Bernalillo; E. L. Howard, Denver;
Antonio Madrll, Galisteo; C. M. Hur-nlnSPECIAL RATES by the WeeK or
Las Vegas.
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.
Invitations and programs for comSOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
mencement exercises at the New Mexican Printing Company's office. Samples upon application.

EU6EN10 SENA,

Mexican

Filigree

Jewelry.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.

Ojo

The Sanitary

PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
Is water. Distillation Is the only method of rendering: water free from both
organic and Inorganic matter. The San
itary Still Is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of Impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other Injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost Is
the only cost, and that Is small enough
to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guar-

.

EXCUSE $1.50

Dr
vi Dv

HOTEL

n:

g,

. ..

$2.00

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

antee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted.

J.

B. SLOAN,

Dooks

carry the largest assortment of carpets, rugs,
linoleum, matting.
Lowest prices of any place in
the city. Call and examine.
Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
art-square-

Santa Fe, Biana and

s,

Lemp's
St. Louis

Siaiionery

LAUNDRY

Beer.

WORK

ALT. KINDS OF
MLNKKAL WAT R

0

Siiiur

Springs stage

Line.

Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous SulA

phur springs summer resort, via the world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week.
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a. m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p. m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner.
Returning: will leave Sulphur Springs at 7 a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camp-

ing outfits.

PERFECT

Thetrade supplied
W. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.
from one bottle to a
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
carload. Mall orders
promptly nlled.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
shop, south side of plaza.
Santa Fe Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on WednesGuadalupe St.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
days and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
No extra freight or delivery charges.
prices, and subscriptions received for
Steam laundry makes
Mil 0lllllflf. Of course a The Las Vegas
all periodicals.
or line laundry
VOU
do.
specialty
vou
work,
IIIIHIHUY
is
Its
first
and
class In all particuwork
NEED IIUOIIIIIUI and want
lars
IOT
PHON1
it done by the best laundry in the terri
tory, and that Is the

and Express
W. L. Trimble

N. M.

BOLK AGKNT FOB

JACOB WELTMER,

Has pure blood White Wyandotte eggs
for hatching; twenty choice hens mated
to prize cocks from Vermont and New
York; 91 for 13; can also furnish fat
squabs. Wm. C. Atwood, Mgr., P. O. PERIODICALS,
Box 29, Santa Fe, N. M- .SCHOOL BOOKS,

General Agent, Santa Fe,

HENRY KRICK,

Sonny Slope Ranch

I

President.
Cashier.

R.J, PALEN

Many new and elegant designs for In
vltatlons to commencement exercises at
office.

N. M.

-

Blank deeds for city property can be
bought at the Now Mexican ofiice.

the New Mexican
samples.

5

,

-

Bon-To-

V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
tonight and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 71
degrees, at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, 53 degrees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 63 degrees;
mean daily humidity,

w

Santa Fe

Friday.

PERSONAL MENTION.

2 O Ji
c ou

f'

,

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

c

s

m

n.

Mag-dalen- o

Charles

Named

tlTThe Only Original

SAHTA TERESA GRANT.

COMMISSIONERS.

Its Delegates and Alternates

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

Santa Fe, N. M
--

DENVER.

CODHTY

CODRT.

Considerable Business Transacted At
Sessions Yesterday and Today.

Ice cream,
Ton.

ill

Large stock of Tinware,
H'oodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

PROBATE

filbuquerque Steam Laundry.
guaranteed to cive satisfac
tion, Leave ordors at KERR'S BARBER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
All work

J. MORALTER,

We pay express charges.

GEO.

F. AMMtOSB, Agt.

Palace
Hotel,
MRS. R.

Merchant Tailor.

GREEN, Proprietress.
SPRINQ

rirat Class

Accommodations.
Transient Trad Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Say or Heal.
Livery In Connection!

Cvrrllloa

It SUMMER

FOR 1900
FIT GUARANTEED

PATTERNS

SUITS if ADR TO OHBER

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaxa.
. New Mexico tow Prices.
Elegant Work,

